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New Building
Program For Christmas Season Includes Concert, AllMany Activities
College Dance, Caroling And Training School Party To Be Opened
Included Among
On January 7
Dance Scheduled For 8 O'clock
Year's Events Physical Education Students
(Hmttttgs
Extra-Collegiate Events And
Construction At Hillwood
Are Paramount Features

To Present Play—Choir
Program Scheduled

Although Christmas is a uni
versal holiday, it is permeated
by the spirit of childhood, which
is the spirit of f aith and of hope.
May the Christmas Season mean
to all of us faith in one another
and a belief that we can make
a finer world than has ever be
fore existed.
My best wishes for a "Very
Merry Christmas."
R. L. West,
President

Tomorrow E vening—Dinner
Will Precede Event

Basketball Game And Swimming
Meet To Be Held At New
Gymnasium Building
Following a plan initiated last year

Tomorrow will witness the celebra
an all-college Christmas party will be
tion of Christmas by the college. At
Informal student exercises will mark
held in the lower gymnasium of the
11:00 the party annually given for the
As a near-spent candle sputters
the
completion of the fifth step in the
Clinton
Avenue
buildings
tomorrow
pupils of the training school will be
brightly before going out, so the gay
night at 8:00 o'clock. This party is Hillwood construction program when
held in the lower gymnasium.
At
phantasmagoria of this holiday sea
being sponsored by the Social and Ad the Health and Physical Education
2:30 in the auditorium the choir will
son provides the brilliance for the
visory Boards of the Student Life building will be opened to the public
present
its
traditional
concert.
termination of 1932. Standing upon
on Saturday, January 7.
Committee.
Christmas dinner in the dormitories
the threshold of a new year, it is
Headed by Miss Marianna G. Pack
A
gala
grand
march,
the
initiatory
will be followed by the all-college
with mingled happiness and regret
feature of the evening, will be followed er, a number of student and faculty
party which begins at 8 o'clock. At
that members of the college lift a
by dancing in the lower gym and cards committees collaborating with the ad
3 A. M. Friday morning students of
corner of the curtain that has fallen
in the Community room.
Both the ministration have been working for
the college will start on their usual
on the old year and look back upon
Clinton
Avenue
and
Hillwood
groups the past several weeks on completion
route of Christmas caroling.
the multiplicity of happenings that
plans. Announcement was
will contribute novelty dance num of final
Training School Party
make 1932 a long-to-be-remembered
made
to
the
effect last night that a
bers.
Entertainment
for
the
faculty
The Training School party is being
year of college life.
series of events, scheduled to begin at
will also be provided.
promoted and performed by members
Many and varied have been the
Preceding the entertainment, din two o'clock, would carry the program
of the Health and Physical Education
activities that assume greater sig
department under the supervision of Trenton Public Attends Presen ner for the male members of the fac well through the evening, when a com
nificance as the present year becomes
ulty, faculty husbands, and the men bined dance and bridge will close the
the Senior 14's. Winifred Spink is
a part of college history.
Wide
tation By Student Group
of the college will be served in the day's events.
chairman, with Walter Shields as as
spread participation in distant as well
At State Museum
college cafeteria. Women faculty,
Swimming Demonstration
sistant. Miss Gibling and Miss Fish
as local extra-collegiate affairs has
faculty wives and resident women
Both varsity and "jayvee" basket
are faculty advisers. The sophomore
brought the college added prestige and
A recital of Christmas music was students of Clinton Avenue will dine ball squads will meet with East
ll's and Freshman 8's are in charge
preeminence in educational circles.
presented by the college choir to the in the dormitories.
Stroudsburg in the early afternoon.
of decoration of the gymnasium.
An event, international in its scope,
Trenton public last Sunday afternoon
As a fitting climax to this Yuletide These contests will take place in the
Pupils of both the Clinton Avenue
and one that may well assume a po
at 4 o'clock in the New Jersey State celebration, the whole college is in large gym where collapsible bleachers
and Lanning training schools will at
sition as a milestone in the career of
Museum. The performance was very vited to participate in the traditional have been erected to seat over 500
tend. Students and faculty of the colTrenton State Teachers College, was
well attended.
caroling.
fans. At 4:30 P. M. a swimming
Continued on Page 3
the Oxford-T. S. T. C. debate, pre
Several students who sang the solo
demonstration will take place in the
sented on December 13 as a lecture
parts in various songs were Albert
new pool. Sixteen expert swimmers
fund program under the sponsorship
C. Ball, Alice Stewart, Carl Muller,
of the Health and Physical Education
of Thencanic Society.
Marian Fisher, and Franklin Grapel.
course will participate in the events
Marion Fisher and Nellie Yarrington
College Choir
which are expected to include stroke
sang a duet.
Early in the year the college choir,
and diving exhibitions. Humorous
The program is noted below.
under the direction of Miss Mabel E. Monthly Audit Of Treasurers'
Detailed Report Of 1932-33 Ap water acts will also take place at this
Reading (13 Century Humm)
Cashbooks Replaces Former
Bray, began activities with the pre
time.
propriations Presented By
Adeste Fideles, Processional
Quarterly Audit
sentation of a program over the air
Dinner At Inn
Member
Of
Seal
Staff
Palestrina (1514-1594) Adoramus
through station WOR, Newark. On
According to President West, an
At a recent meeting of the Execu
Te Christe, 0 Bone Jesu
June 1 another program was offered
A detailed explanation of expendi opportunity will then be given all
Praetorius (1571-1627) Lo What A
the American radio public over the tive Board a report of the activities
tures of the Seal, year-book of the students to inspect the building. A
Beauteous Rose
National network through station of the Finance Committee for the
J. S. Bach (1685-1750) Break Forth college, was made at the last meet buffet dinner, to be served at Hillwood
WEAF. It was largely through the first quarter was accepted with the
Inn, will take place at six o'clock. At
ing of the Executive Board.
O Beauteous Heavenly Light,
merits of this broadcast that the provision for a monthly audit of
the suggestion of the administration,
treasurers'
cashbooks
to
take
place
I Stand Beside the Manger Stall,
The primary mention was the fact
choir was chosen as a demonstration
Planets, Stars, and Airs of Space. that the raise in the E. C. A. fee to it has been decided that the junior
group to appear before the Depart of the customary quarterly audit.
Cornelius (1824-1874) The Kings cover the expense of the Seal to all class will run its annual informal
ment of Music at the New Jersey The committee, in suggesting this
dance as a fitting social climax. This
change,
felt
that
an
audit
at
shorter
and the Star, Chorale of 1599
State Teachers Convention at At
students and faculty members was
is
also scheduled to take place in the
intervals
would
make
for
greater
Traditional Carols—Lully, Lullay,
lantic City.
i action of the Executive Board
Inn.
accuracy
in
financial
records
and
Conventry
Carol;
Hark
Now,
O
Signal Awarded Honors
based on the results of an item in
Colonel Craven, President of the
Shepherds, Moravian
The State Signal upheld its high would bring the treasurers and com
cluded in the Signal questionnaire of
State Board of Education, Has accep
mittee
in
better
unity.
standards of meritorious achievement
The question, "Do you
When the Sun Sunk to Rest, Old Eng last May.
ted the college invitation to be present
The audit for the month of De
by retaining first place in the Columlish, Carol of the Russian Chil favor an increase in the E. C. A. fee
and it is probable that the other memcember will be made immediately af
dren; White Russia; Mary Tur so that the Seal will be given to all
(Turn to Page Three)
ter the Christmas holidays.
Cash
(Continued on Page Four)
ner Salter, Mary's Manger Song; paying the fee?", was answered in the
books for this audit must be turned
and F. Melius Christiansen, Beau affirmative by a 378 to 265 vote.
in at the college bank on either
Mrs.
tiful Saviour (12 Century Mel
On the basis of that vote the E. C.
Wednesday or Thursday of this week.
ody.
A. fee was raised to $12, with the Seal
The Finance Committee solicits the
The "Hallelujah Chorus" from Han receiving an apportionment of $3,350.
cooperation of all treasurers in get
del's Messiah was sung as an en Of this sum $350 was allotted in pay
Mrs. Beatrice Barker, instructor ting their books in promptly when a
Six students, representing all
core.
ment of the cost for group pictures
in modern languages, has been re notice of audit is posted on the bul
four
classes, will be included in the
of all organizations which are now
quested by Doctor Paul Hazard to letin board. Without that coopera
personnel of the 1933-34 Handbook
financed
by
the
E.
C.
A.
fee,
their
send her criticism of Pierre Abra tion, a prompt and careful audit is
pictures to be included in the 1932- staff, chosen last Monday following
ham's latest book, "Creatures chez impossible.
competitive tryouts.
33
Seal without additional charge.
7
Balzac," for publication in the NouA meeting of all treasurers is to
With the exception of Herman
The contract was let to the Cloister
velle Revue Francaise," literary mag be called in the near future for the
Lepp,
a junior in the general course,
January 17 is the date set for the Printing Company of New York City
azine of Paris. Dr. Hazard is an em purpose of explaining the financial
who will take over the key position
inent French scholar who occupies a system and the duties of treasurers. first program of the ninth annual
(Turn to Page Four)
as editor-in-chief, an entirely new
chair of Literature in the College de It is very important that each organ series of the Open Forum lectures
group will prepare next year's issue
sponsored by the educational de
France and who is also contributing ization be represented.
Caroling
for publication. Remaining members
partment of the Y. M. H. A. John
editor of "La Nouvelle Revue Fran
will be P. Charles Varchetto, Charles
Hayes Holmes, pastor of the Com
caise."
Hogan, Eleanor Nolan, Hannah AbChristmas caroling for stu
Christmas Recess
munity Church of New York, and
The criticism which will be pre
ramson, and Ruben Zubrow. Charles
dents of the college will begin
author of many books on contempor
sented for publication was given by
R. Rounds will begin his third year
at 3 o'clock Friday morning.
The Christmas holiday for
ary problems, will be the first lec
Mrs. Barker on Saturday, December
The
Clinton
Avenue
students
as
faculty adviser.
students
at
Clinton
Avenue
will
turer
of
the
series.
Mr.
Holmes
will
9, in the Maison Francaise of Colum
will start from the front of the
begin at 11:30 on Friday, De
speak on "P~ophets of Doom—Are
According to an announcement
bia University before a class of col
dormitories and, after singing
cember 23, when the college will
lege instructors who are doing re
They Right or Wrong?"
made last night by Lepp, a meeting
in the vicinity of the college, will
officially close for the holiday
"Making People Moral by Law"
search work under Dr. Hazard's di
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
visit some of the homes of fac
recess. The college will reopen
rection.
Mrs. Barker's review was
will be the subject of Arthur Gar
3:30 in Room 228 when general pol
ulty members.
on Tuesday, January 3, at 10:
the only one of many given during
field Hayes' lecture on the night of
icies and preliminary organization will
the course that was signalled out for
30.
February 15. Mr. Hayes has long
be outlined. The work of compiling,
At Hillwood the students will
At Hillwood sessions will end
this honor.
Miss Lycia Martin, in
been associated with the movement
editing, and revising available data
start from the center dormitory
structor in psychology, and Delbert
at 11:45 Friday, December 23.
in behalf of the oppressed and at
will begin early in February. It is
and sing at various places in
Classes will be resumed at 10:45
Fisher and William Walker, students,
present is chairman of the Civil Lib
planned to have all material in the
the neighborhood, returning to
on Tuesday, January 3.
drew the statistical charts.
erties Union.
printer's hands by the close of May.
the Inn for breakfast.

College Choir Gives
Christmas Concert

Seal Expenditures
Explained To Board

Finance Committee
Organizes New Plan

Review By
Barker
Will Be Published

Herman Lepp Appointed
Editor Of Handbook

Lecture Series Will
Begin On January
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Grasberger,
Virginia

Wilbertha Rasmussen
There might be a Christmas, but
Santa Claus doesn't seem to be a party
to it. He doesn't like the come-down
EDITORIAL BOARD
through the chimney as smudge as he
ANN E. ZULAUF, '33 did. He and a lot of others aren't
JOSEPH SATAI.OFF '34
ARTHUR VETTER, '35 going to get any new soots this year.
WILBERTHA RASMUSSEN, '34
And anyway, he got good and
FRANK SCHOBERT, '35
tired of saying "Watch my
ELEANOR NOLAN, '34
MURIEL VETTER, '33
smoke," and "It's in the bag,"
PASQUALE VARCHETTO, '33
just to please the younger genera
DOROTHY GOETZ, '33
tion. He and his antelopes can
ROSE NOTARIAN, '35
take a little bit, but it's too much
WILBUR KNAPP, '35
HANNAH ABRAMSON, '34
when they said the sled was just
CHARLES ROUNDS
two deer. You can't fuel him.
BUSINESS STAFF
It just burns people up. Some of
ADELA BOCUILIS, '35
RUBY HARDENBURG, '35 them intend to do some sing about it.
CHARLES GROPPER, '35 Just taking notes again, you c, d,e, and
LILA GEREW, '34 up.
You may call it madness, but
CARL N . SHUSTER, '15
they call it high C Oooh! Then there
Forrest, Faye Schulman, are others going caroling thru a sense
Marion Nicolates, Mariorie Turner, Louise Fogg, of do, ti, (la, sol, etc.). The rest
Alberta Yoder, Rita Mul probably have an in-choiring mind.
len,
Sylvia
Horowitz,
Elaine
Finkle,
Helen
Novak, Celia Lev.
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A Sane Christmas—
It appears difficult this year to make a sane approach to the
holiday season. The incongruity of the customary observance
of Christmas and the new year seems in direct antithesis to the
conditions of the world at large and, for the most part, to in
dividual situations.
To note that we are faced with extreme complexities is to
utter a truism. The critical state of the economic situation is
constantly before us. But to what extent is it influencing this
holiday which has long been observed with increasing excess by
Christian countries?
It appears highly possible that the present conditions which
have led to an analysis of institutions hitherto unquestioned will
result in a corresponding critical survey of existing methods of
the Christmas celebration. The possibilities of beginning a new
year by sounder practices, without destroying the values which
its wide observance produces, do exist. Granting that the pagean
try of the season has a definite appeal to old and young, may we
not retain the valuable and eliminate the superfluous and the
superficial? Let's insert a little thought in this season's cele
bration without excluding the enjoyment.

Legislation Without Representation
A proposal made at the last meeting of the Executive Board,
that all action affecting the policies of unrepresented organizations
be posted before any final move is made, would undobtedly find
approval with student groups of the college.
It seems quite fitting that the college should have a govern
ing body which acts as a clearing house for student activities.
However, it is quite another matter when that body acts in a man
ner which might be paraphrased into "Legislation without Repre
sentation."
The adoption of a plan to notify all interested and concerned
groups before passing rules might delay immediate action. How
ever, it should prove more satisfactory than making rules and
realizing their inadvisability later. Moreover it is the general
practice in democratic government to secure the expression of
opinion and explanation which the bodies affected may hold and
consider them if the action is taken. The result should be a more
efficient and just government.

To The Alumni—
With this issue of the State Signal the members of the Alum
ni Association are asked to vote either for the continuance of the
present system of publishing alumni news in the Signal or of re
versal to the Alumni Bulletin.
For eleven issues this paper has included news of interest to
both alumni and students. Regardless of the vote we have been
happy to include the alumni in our circulation and to bring to
them fresh news of college activities. Whatever they decide as
their future action we hope will prove satisfactory to both the
college and Alumni Association.

At any rate, half the college
will be trudging down the streets
with their bow-wows at Three
O'clock In The Morning (Waltz).
Another phase of Christmas (the
two-phased thing!) is the parties
which bring exclamations of sur
prise. I'arty-sian Wells!, don't
you know.
Rumor has it that St. Nick (and
there's quite a big nick out of him
now) won't be gadding very far this
season. He has a cold and is develop
ing a throaty voice preparatory to
entering
the
crooning
swindle.
(Please, swindle little ear to my pleas)
He's doing it because he can
put up a big front, and has a cold
anyway. You see, he cut off his
whiskers and sold them to the
business office for dust rags, so as
to pay his tuition. It all went
o. k. until li'l Mary Xmas drew
a draft on him and made his
Adam's apple a frozen dessert.
However, all things point to about
six above zero and twenty-four hours
for Christmas, which will, this year,
be spelled with an X, standing for
lots missing and no mistletoe, because
that would be running too great a
risque. But we'll risque that, and
say Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year anyway.

Bed, Berth, & Bunk
Word seeps to and into my shapely
ears that the boys' dorms are now
fitted or afflicted with double-decked
beds, bunks, berths, or what you will
call them.
Never do I remember
having gotten wind of any more fer
tilized field for puns than that robust
sprig of news. It simply exudes puns
from every pore. And some of the
puns may be pretty sore ones. Pre
pare yourself for the wurst,—as the
butcher said to his little dog.
Who was it that gave berth to the
idea? The old beds may have been
slatternly, but they were the bedst
under the circumstances—and don't
ask, what circumstances?
In the near, if not immediate fu
ture, these sleeping accommodations
may become known as bridge beds
because they are double-decked. (This
gag may be taken either of two ways.)
On the other hand—and don't ask
what other hand, because the beds
are set in vertical tiers, and perhaps
because the occupant of the upper
shelf thereof may shed some salty
ones after an involuntary descent to
the hard, unyielding floor,—they may
become known as Akron (Ohio) beds.
They make automobile tiers in Akron.
Yet this latter nomenclature might
lead clocks, watches, etc. to indulge

Calendar
Dec. 21—3:30, Ionian Sigma
Christmas Party — Hillwood.
6:00-11:00, H i l l w o o d
Party.
8:00 Pi Omega Pi Christ
mas Party—college cafe
teria.
11:00, Annual Christmas
Party for Training School
—Lower Gym.
Dec. 22—2:00, Annual Christ
mas Concert — Auditor
ium.
8:00, All-college Christ
mas Party—lower gym.
Dec. 23—11:30, Christmas re
cess begins.
Jan. 3—10:30, Classes resumed.
6:30, Dormitory Mass
Meeting.
Jan. 5—3:30, Sigma Sigma so
cial hour dance — lower
gym.
Jan. 6—7:30-10-30, Delta Rho
Milk Fund Dance—lower
gym.
Jan. 7—2:00, Basketball, Tren
ton vs. East Stroudsburg, Hillwood gym.
2:00, Dedication of Hill
wood gymnasium.
8:15-11:30, Junior Dance,
semi-formal — Hillwood
Inn.
Jan. 8—3:30-5:00, Gamma Sig
ma Tea—Hillwood Inn.
Jan. 10—8:00, Basketball, New
ark vs. Trenton—away.
in a wild orgy of anakronisms which
would cause first-period classes to be
missed, and, subsequently, a flurry of
cuts—or, to use the more polite term,
intestinal fortitude.
These bunks also increase the fire
hazard. In the Spring, Beautiful
Spring, when the mosquitoes from the
treacherous shoals of the Delaware
and Raritan Canal commence to sally
up and down Model Avenue, some per
son will almost inevitably burn a stick
of punk to keep them away. Bunk
is also used to hasten the disintegra
tion of fireworks on July, the Fourth.
Let that deter you from prematurely
celebrating the Fourth on closing
day.
Calling them beds won't help the
situation too much. Beds, bedding
and bookies are one of the incidental
evils of horse-racing. And with all
the horses, there must be an epidemic
of hoarseness, which would tax
the clinic quarters considerably.
(That is pretty deep, so let me ex
plain: you drop a quarter on stone
and the resultant sound is called a
clinic.)

Poetry—
The dim, ethereal afterlight fadec
from the western hill,
Low in my little hut a candle burned.
Shedding its feeble glow out on the
crusted snow.
Stars sing their eternal symphonies
in the sky,
And all the white-clad trees raised
their adoring arms
High to the heavens, worshipping.
Suddenly the whiteness grew more
bright;
And on the air was borne a chant
vlore glorious, more sublime than mor
tal ears have heard
Since that white night long centuries
ago.
•

*

•

Turning my steps toward the door, I
saw
The moon just rising o'er the eastern
wood
And heard the wind sighing among the
pines.
Elizabeth Satterfield

N. S. F. A . News
TECHNOCRACY—What Is It?
Formal explanation of the world's
newest governmental idea, Technoc
racy, which has aroused a hurricane of
controversy in recent weeks, will be
made next week at the annual mid
winter meeting of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of
Science at Atlantic City.
Professor Hautenstraugh, of Colum
bia University, is one of the 350 em
inent men of the world who now call
themselves "Technocrats." The Tech
nocrats claim that what they now call
Technocracy has developed over the
past 100 years, and particularly in
the last 30 years. Now it stands as
a series of immutable facts which
will force mankind, chiefly America
and Europe, to scrap its present eco
nomic system.
Among its fundamental ideas is
the contention that the "price sys
tem" with production of shoddy ma
terials and poor articles in order that
the demand be kept high.
They
claim, in turn, that with present
scientific knowledge applied seriously,
shoes could be made to wear from 3
to 5 years, clothes for 5 or more
years, and automobiles for 10 years.
They charge that this is not done be
cause production under the "price
system" requires production for quan
tity not quality.
This new idea is being sounded by
economists and scientists the work
over. Who knows—they may rise t
great power in the future.
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Nelson Eddy
Presents First
Concert Program

Spirit O f Giving Pervades Pres. Hulbert's M essage

To the Alumni of the State Teachers College and Normal School—GREET
'30N—Russell Rubrecht, a graduate
INGS.
We are approaching that time of the year when it has become the of the manual training department,
universal custom for us to extend our best wishes to all but more especially has charge of the electrical shop in
Russian Male
to our friends. We are living at a time and under circumstances which place the Hatch Jr. H. S. in Camden. He Don Cossack
Choir And College Will Present
is
sponsoring
an
electrical
club.
Chorus To Appear On Trenton
upon us an obligation to embrace within our thought and interests not only
Annual Program Tomor
* * *
those who are nearest and dearest to us but we should have in mind those
Concert Series On Feb. 19
The engagement of Miss Ethel V.
row Afternoon
of our fellows who through no fault of their own find themselves less for
Aroniss, daughter of David Aroniss,
tunately situated than we are.
The first
artist presented in the
(Continued from Page 1)
You and I, fellow Alumni, have enjoyed some of the advantages for of Trenton, to Abram Black, son of
Trenton
Community
concert series this
lege who are free from 1:00 to 2:00 an education which the State offered us. This enabled us to find places for Mrs. Celia Black of Trenton has been
season was Nelson Eddy, young
announced.
are also invited.
service and comparative security in life for ourselves and our families. As
Miss Aroniss is at present a mem American baritone, who sang on De
The scene for the play, "Noah's a result of what the State gave us we were prepared to render services to
ber
of the faculty of the Hewitt cember 12 at the Junior 3 auditorium.
Ark", is laid in a toy maker's shop others. To the extent that we have done that we have met our obligations.
Before the evening's performance was
where preparations have been made Opportunities properly used, services ungrudingly rendered give one a feel School. The date for the wedding has
over Mr. Eddy had sung what prac
not
been
announced.
to outfit Santa Claus with Christmas ing of satisfaction in his mature years. It is possible that those of us who
*
*
*
tically amounted to two programs,
supplies. Dances and dialogue com have passed the middle period of our lives were looking forward a few years
one which was scheduled and the other
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hartman
of
prise the play. Elizabeth Willey, as ago to a time when we might lay aside some of the load and let it fall upon
sisted by Mary Hannes, Miss Martin, the younger men and women of our day. We had hoped to be relieved of some Prince and Federal Streets, have an as encores.
His first number, Mozart's recita
nounced the engagement of their
and Mr. Andreas, is in charge of the of the responsibilities of carrying on.
tive
and aria "Non piu andrai", from
daughter,
Miss
Miriam
Virginia
Hartdance committee. Charles Shallcross
Things changed; they changed with startling suddenness. What we
is in supervision of scenery. Chris had come to believe to be stable and permanent began to crash in confusion man, to James F. Tantum, of Borden- "The Marriage of Figaro", illustrated
his full-round voice. He was also at
tine Knight will act as accompanist.
about us. Men lost their heads and began to do and to say foolish things town, N. J.
an advantage in his later German,
which did no good. Millions of our fellows found themselves out of employ
Choir Concert
'Twenty-Four Is Enough"— English, and Russian numbers. His
The college will first sing the pro ment and faced with dire necessity. Women and children were in need of the
singing of Guion's arrangement of the
common
necessities
of
life.
In
the
midst
of
plenty
these
millions
are
in
want
cessional "Adestes Fideles" and two
By Peter Redden
haunting cowboy melody, "Home on
traditional Carols, "The First Nowell" These conditions are still upon us as we approach this Christmas season.
(old English) and "When the Sun What is there that you and I can do about it?
"Twenty-Four is Enough" a book the Range," was well-received. His
In the first place we can thank God that we are as well off as we are. of poetry by Mrs. Lillian Redden '12N, encores were excellently given. Jac
Has Sunk To Rest" (arranged by
Knight). The choir will then present We can be thankful that we live in the best land upon which the sun shines. under the pen name of "Peter Red- ques Wolfe's "The Glory Road" was
"Lo What A Beauteous Rose" (Prae- We may be proud of the fact that in spite of things being as bad as they are dan" has been recently published by the high point of this program.
Theodore Paxson, his accompan
torius, 1571-1621); "Break Forth O there has been little or no violence. We may have some assurance that the Christopher Publishing House.
Beauteous Heavenly Light" and "I through public and private generosity few if any are to go hungry and with As the name suggests, the book con ist, also received considerable ap
Stand Beside the Manger Stall" (J. S. out shelter. Finally we can add to our own joy at this season if we assure tains twenty-four poems—some hum plause from what he termed "a per
Bach, 1650-1700) and "The Kings ourselves that we will do our share in finding the needy ones in our neigh orous, others philosophical. Charm fectly swell audience". He rendered
And t he Star" (Cornelius; 1824-1874). borhood and seeing to it that they have some of the cheer to which they are ingly written, the author has succeed numbers from Handel, Mendelssohn,
Albert Ball will sing the baritone entitled either through our own generosity or the proper agency for rendering ed in picturing the fine innermost feel and Chopin.
the relief needed.—A. M. HULBERT, '94, President Of Alumni Association. ings of a heart in words aptly ex
solo in the last number.
February 19 is the next date of the
Marie Grasberger will then play a
pressed.
series. On this evening the Don Cos
violin solo "Berceuse" by Paul Juon,
Mrs. Redden, nee Miss Lillian sack Russian Male chorus will ap
"While By My Sheep" (Hugo Jungst,
Schlotterer, upon leaving the State pear. Judge Godfrey W. Schroth is
1853-1928), sung by the choir with
Normal School, taught for five years president of the concert organization
responses by the Philomela Glee Club,
in Union, New Jersey. She gave up in Trenton.
will be followed by the college sing
teaching for war work with the War
the non-payment of critic teachers and
(Continued from Page One)
ing "Silent Night" (Hayden, 1737Camp Community in New York City.
vast
reductions
in
provisions
for
1806. The choir will then sing bia Press Competition, March 13. On
At present Mrs. Redden lives with
"Hark Now O Shepherds" (solos by May 18 further evidence of the Sig supervisory work.
her
husband, Harvey G. Redden, in
In Review
Marion Fisher and Nellie Yarrington); nal's superiority was apparent when
Newark and on an estate on Peconic
Several
important
events,
too
num
"Carol of the Russian Children; it was awarded first honors by the
Bay at Peconic, L. I. Mrs. Redden
Christmas Vespers on December 18
Australian Up Country Song "(Grain National Scholastic Press Association. erous for detailed review, may well
would like to hear from all members were sponsored by the Philomela
be
mentioned
here
as
significant
in
ger) and "Beautiful Saviour" (ar
A class "A" rating was again given
of her class.
history of the college.
Glee Club in the community room at 4
ranged by F. Melins Christiansen.)
the college by the American Associa the
March 7—Completion of library at Hillwood.
P. M., when they gave the "His
The singing of the "Hallelujah tion of Teachers Colleges on January
Cost—$315,000 ; capacity—100,000.
April 6—Health and Physical Education contory of Christmas Carols."
Chorus" (Handel, 1685-1759) will con 19.
An Invitation
ference at Hillwood.
18—Plans for summer courses at Hill
clude the program.
Sara Gordon, president, presided,
Also working toward the aggran May
wood completed.
and prefaced with its story each
The alumni of the State
7—Student enrollment increase
dizement of the college was the fact September
by 83 over last year's.
carol as it was sung. Jean Curtis, ac
Teachers College and Normal
that it has been represented in many September 8—Signal and Alumni Bulletin
consolidate on temporary arrangement.
companist, Dorothy Devany and Edith
School are cordially invited to
conventions and conferences, dele September 25—Plans completed for extenRobinson, violinists, assisted Miss
attend the opening of the new
tension courses.
gates of the college having been sent October
13—Kappa Delta Pi initiated 23
Gertrude F. Metcalf who directed.
Physical Education Building on
members.
to the National Music Supervisors
All students interested in joining
December 3—Second annual regional con
Saturday evening, January 7.
Decorations of greens and candles
Conference at Cleveland, April 3-8;
ference of American Political Science
the Industrial Arts Club are asked to
Association at Hillwood.
the Suhrie Convention, April 7-9; the
were provided by' the Y. W. C. A.
Lecture Fund Programs
meet today at 2:30 in room 319 when
Middle Atlantic States division of the
The entire club had supper at the
a business meeting, to culminate in
As a valuable supplement to the
National Students Federation at
Clinton Avenue Dormitories after the
the election of permanent officers, will
general knowledge and experience im
Bucknell University; and the Colum
parted to the students by the regular
take place.
bia Scholastic Press convention.
Formed late last year in order to
college curricula, the lecture fund has
Legislative Action
brought before the college several
promote interest in art and craft
A regular meeting of Argo C, alum
By drastic action of the State Bud programs featuring prominent per
work, the club was able to organize
nae chapter of Arguromuthos was
MAYHAM & SILVERS
only temporarily because of the Ex get Commission, building activities sonages who have reached, to a vary held on Saturday evening, December 3,
.t
Hillwood
which,
it
was
hoped,
would
ecutive Board's delayed approval.
ing degree, quintessence in their cho at the home of Mrs. T. L. Killough,
Spalding Sport Shop
According to Charlesetta Huver, be ready for complete occupation in sen fields of endeavor. Among the nee Miss Ruth Koehler '10N in Eliza
15 North Warren Street
who is head of the organization com a short time, were abruptly ceased. presentations appeared:
beth, N. J. After the business meet
The
Health
and
Physical
Education
April
27—George
S.
Counts.
mittee, a trip has already been plan
ing, luncheon was served by Mrs. Kil
May 6—Brahms Quartette
ned for January 4 to the Lenox Pot building was the only exception. The October 14—Bernard Ocko, violinist
lough and her sister Evelyn Koehler,
debate
teries. Further plans include an in latter building is fast nearing com December 3—Oxford
'12N and bridge was played.
Assemblies
pletion
and
will
be
used
for
the
first
spection of a New York museum and
Miss Neuman, an Argo member and
Many
assembly
programs
have
also
the sponsoring of a social hour dance. time on January 7. The completion been instrumental in providing op former teacher in the boy's depart
of
the
structure
was
made
possible
Miss Mabel Gaston is the faculty adby a revised appropriation bill of portunities for the college to hear ment of the Model School, was present
Things You Will Need
talks by people prominent in affairs and many pleasant reminiscences
$25,000.
of the world. A representative list were exchanged.
— For Winter Sports —
Announcement
of
a
tuition
fee
of
Dormitory II Entertains
Skating Socks
$50 per student for the 1932-33 year follows:
February 26—Dr. Bancroft Beatiy, "Vital
Training Jerseys
marked
the
first
action
of
legislature
Needs in High School Education".
Novelty games and dances were the
Polo Jackets
(Turn to Page 4)
Deposit
chief features of the house party on such a matter. Later in the year
—
For School —
given by Dormitory II, Friday, Decem the State Board of Education raised
Your Savings
Spencerian
Fountain Pens
this
assessment
to
$75
for
the
1933State Street Candy Kitchen, Inc.
ber 16. Miriam Sharp was general
In This Safe
Sheaffer's, Waterman's and
209 E. State St.
chairman of the affair. Those as 34 year. On April 22 further re
Stafford's Inks
LUNCHEONETTE
Old Bank
sisting her were Louise Caplan, pro striction of the budget necessitated
Hammett Notebook Covers
HOME MADE CANDIES
gram; Fannie Silverman, refresh
Manila Folders
We Serve Breyers' Ice Cream
ments; Vera Bugge, clean-up; and
FOUNDED
Two
and
three-ringed Note
Rose Geldzeiler, decorations.
book Fillers — Scratch Pads
Faculty guests were Miss Edith
IN
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Michael TraA Merry Christmas and a
Have Your Sunday Breakfast
1804
vers, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Rounds, and
Joyous New Year
At
The
Is so close to S. T. C. that it'll
Mr. and Mrs. Shoemaker.

Year's Activities Of Trenton State
Teachers College Are Reviewed

Qlee Club Presents
Christmas Program

Industrial Arts Club
Meets This Afternoon

Mrs. Killough Hostess
At Argo C Meeting

MOSES'
BARBER SHOP

A. W. Gill & Co.
DESKS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
114 E. Hanover St.,
TRENTON, N. J.

conserve your time, energy
and finances to drop in
for your hair cut
Expert Workmanship, Too

620 Perry Street

COLLEGE SWEET SHOP

Orange juice, fried eggs and
bacon, buttered toast and coffee
30 Cents
Toasted Sandwiches
Served At All Hours
442 E. STATE ST.

Phene 2-9329

The Trenton
'Banking Company
N. W. Corner State & Warren

College
Book Stores
CLINTON

—
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STATE

Jamaica,
N.Y.
Arnold,

Lions Beat
State -Strouds
Renew Rivalry
At Hillwood Gym
Excellent Foul Shooting Fea
tures Play Of V arsity—Strouds
Have Veteran Team

On The Campus

g

Hear Organ Recital
The German Club went to Prince
ton on Tuesday of last week to hear
a program of music given by Ralph
Downes in the chapel of the univer
sity. A number of German compo
sitions were included in the program.

^ ^dnesday, Decm ber 2 1,

SIGNAL

Ninety Players
Will Participate
In Court League
Season Will Begin After Holi
days—Teams Form Tempor
ary Organizations

State closed its December court
Ten teams comprising nearly nine
campaign last Friday night at New
Attend Vespers
ty men will swing into action shortly
York by defeating N. Y. U. School of
Musical vesper services presented after the Christmas holidays, when
Physical Education, 15-14 in a game
by the Westminster Choir School at the Intramural Basketball League
which was called at half-time because
Princeton University Chapel on De will open its sixth season of compe
of building rules. Two other vic
cember 11 and 18 were attended by tition on the Clinton Avenue wooden
tories over Jamaica Teachers, 30-17,
students from Hillwood. The choir ways. According to William F. An
and Arnold College, 36-17, bring the
presented a program of old Christ dreas, who is directing the League's
present season's record to three wins
mas Carols and Handel's "Messiah." activities for the third straight year,
against no losses.
Last Friday's
the number participating stands un
game also marked the Lions' seventh
precedented in its history.
Milk
Fund
Dance
consecutive victory since Upsala de
Preliminary organization was under
Delta Rho will hold its annual milk
feated them on February 16.
way late last week when the respec
fund
dance
on
Friday
night,
January
An important feature of the early
tive captains met in a body to draw
season's games has been the way the 6. The proceeds will be used to pro
for selection of teams. Leading the
vide
milk
for
the
training
school
chil
Blue basketeers have been sinking
squads temporarily will be Reese,La
their foul tries. Out of 49 attempts dren.
Zar, Ciricolo, Katz, Moonan, Madnick,
The
affair
will
be
held
in
the
lower
the Deanmen have made good 33
Tickets will be 25c and re Grapel, Hirsch, Powell, and Sataloff.
times. A continuation of this foul gym.
The Sophomore 8's, crowned cham
shooting will give State a decided edge freshments will be sold.
Florence Lowery, chairman of the pions last year as freshmen, will re
in many of its games this year.
committee, will be assisted by Adela main virtually intact for the approach
Stroudsburg At Hillwood
ing campaign. As in former years,
Seven games will be played dur Bocuiles, Julia Mathews, Mildred Die- awards will be given in the form of
ing January, with the first on the ner, and Eleanor Bishing.
certificates to the winning combina
seventh when a veteran array from
tion.
Discuss War Debts
East Stroudsburg invades the new
"Unless I miss my guess, basket
gym at Hillwood. Last year on the
"War Debts and Their Payment" ball fans will see some tall compe
Pennsy court the Lions were defeated formed the topic under discussion at tition when these boys tangle to
46-24.
the tea in which the Current History gether," was Mr. Andreas' comment.
Both teams will line up with men Club participated on December 14, "Both the Intramural Committee and
who saw action in last year's en- at 2:30 in room 302.
myself are expecting a close and ex
encounter. Coach Crasper will use
Betty Harrison acted as the busi citing campaign."
March Evans and Jimmy Payne as ness chairman. Entertainment was
Up until yesterday all teams had
forwards, Dick Brown at center, and in charge of Howard Wolverton, while engaged in at least one practice game.
Mankeluinas and Nathanson at guard. Grace Long directed the serving of The make-up of the final schedule will
Other forwards who may see action refreshments.
depend upon the availability of the
for the Stroud Warriors are Cicon,
gymnasiums.
Officiating will be
Morgan, and Phillips. Persons and
See 'Alice In Wonderland'
under the supervision of the Physical
Sterner are Brown's understudies at
"Alice In Wonderland", a play di Education Department.
center, while McCulloch and Dattola
rected by Eve Le Gallienne and pre
are reserve guards.
sented at the Civic Repertory Thea
Coach Dean will depend upon the
tre in New York was witnessed by a
same men who have started the other
group of 26 Juniors.
three games to gain State's first ma
The group which is majoring in
jor victory over a Red and Black out
(Continued from Page 1)
English witnessed this play in con
fit since 1925 when the Blue and Gold
nection with their course in Children's for S3,300, an amount which indicates
triumphed twice on the court.
the maximum cost of the book. In
Literature.
Trenton 15, S. P. E. 14
Mrs. Chaim Peretz, who arranged case of changes in specifications a
corresponding reduction will be made.
The contest with N. Y. U. S. P. E. the trip, accompanied the group.
The amount is divided into printing,
was stopped at ten o'clock because
of a ruling which prevents the new points, while the leader was respon $1390; engraving, $794; covers, bind
Washington Square School of Edu sible for eight counters.
ing, etc., $710; and paper, $406. The
cation building from being open after
Lawrence Leads In 36-17 Win
contract is to cover the expenses of
that hour unless arranged for pre
Arnold College of New Haven was 1,000 copies of the book.
viously which the N. Y. U. manager the victim as well as the chief wit
Other payments which organiza
failed to do. State won by virtue of ness of a bang-up performance by tions and individuals are required to
a field goal by Lawrence on a play ex-Captain Alfred Lawrence on De make are explained as follows. Hith
from the tap-off in the closing min cember 12.
'Peaser' with six field erto the $25 charge for group pictures
utes. At the termination of the first goals and foul goals personally scored has been necessary to cover expenses
period, the Deanmen led, 8-6.
exactly half of his team's points and of other parts of the work. The re
Ability to sink foul shots provided one point more than the entire Arnold duced $15 assessment merely covers
the margin of victory in this game. combination was able to make. He the cost of photography and engrav
The Violets scored six field goals to was also directly responsible through ing. The $1 charge for individual
only four for State, but were only assists for at least three more field pictures pays for six proofs, one glass
able to make two fouls count, while goals.
print, and the films.
In the case of
the Blue and Gold sank seven.
individuals ordering pictures $1 is de
Jayvees Split Two Games
State 30, Jamaica, 17
ducted from the total cost of pictures
The Blue Jayvees, after winning
ordered.
Stanley Kurtyka was first of the
their first
start against the cham
varsity team to break into the scoring
pionship State Highway team of the
column for State when he made good
State Capitol League, 38-27, did a
a pivot shot from the foul line. His
right-about face and turned in a mis
Hoffman's Music Shop
feat was duplicated shortly after by
erable performance at New York,
Hardman Pianos
Captain Len Mancuso,
The points
losing to the N. Y. U. S. P. E. junior
put State in front of Jamaica Teach
varsity, 20-7. Phipps and Volz did all
Sheet Music and Teachers'
ers College on December 3 and the
the scoring for State in the second
Supplies
team remained there until the final half.
whistle, thereby winning their first
game of the season by the score of
137 E. FRONT ST.
TEL. 3-3519
30-17.
Captain Len Mancuso and Kurty
ka led the scorers for State. The
Stationery
Greeting Cards
latter counted four times from both
Circulating Library
KING CONFECTIONERY
the field and the foul mark for twelve
3c per day

Seal Assessments Are
Explained To Board

BOOKS

In First Three Qame>
CCljrtBlmaH lEufnta
Christmas Party
A Christmas party was given by the
French Club in the Community Room
last Friday night. The program con
sisted of French games and songs,
and piano music.

College Events
Through Year
Are Numerous
Student And Administrat
Activities Result In Su e
cessful Year At S. T. C.

(Continued from Page 3)
sion courses.
Delta Rho Party
March 1—Bordentown Industrial Sd>o. I
Singers.
Delta Rho Sorority is sponsoring
March 15 Arthur de V. Carpenter.
Astronomy".
a Christmas party Saturday evening
March 23—Miss Helen G. Roof, "Det
I
1
ment of the Harp".
at the home of Ada Woodward in
May 17—Herbert A. Gibbons, "AmeTrenton. Faculty guests will be Miss
Responsibility in Present World Cr
June 7—Maurice Hindus, "Russia .
Gladys E. Poole, Miss Virginia Cur September
20—Olive L. Gould, "India
November 21—Cameron Beck, "New Y
rier, and Dr. Lois M. Shoemaker.
Stock Exchange".
The committee, which includes Mary
Many other important incicr |
Malone, Ruth Reininger, and Mildred such as the distribution of hand!
Diener, has arranged for games, dan and Seal; annual play; and the ol—
cing, caroling, and refreshments.
vation of sports day are interes:: I
and important, yet space permits
]
a chronological tabulation.
Mrs. Heath Addresses
Athletics
At the weekly social meeting on
In
yet
another
department, that
December 14, Hillwood students and
faculty were given an opportunity to sports, the college may say tha:
hear Mrs. Heath, librarian at Hill has had a brilliant year. The ba: I
wood, read two legends, "Golden Cob ball team completed its season w |
web" and "The Silver Cone" and one four victories out of seven encour.:- f
of her own Christmas stories. Mrs. An active track team, however, s~" I
Heath spoke briefly and encouraging fered defeat at the hands of Ea ]
Stroudsburg at its final meet of t;
ly to prospective writers.
season which was held on the H' I
The program closed with the sing
wood track on May 18. Though e:. I
ing of Christmas carols by the entire
tered in relays at Franklin Fit I
group. Lee Leith of House III was
Philadelphia, it failed to place ant I
in charge of the program.
college relay team in the Tren: I
Diocesan League meet was also u:|
successful.
'The First Christmas'
Last year's basketball team term::-1
"The First Christmas," by Henry
Van Dyke will be presented this eve ated a successful season by winn r . I
ning at the second annual Christ eleven of the seventeen games playr: I
mas party at Hillwood. The major With the three victories of the 1932-1
roles will be enacted by Edith Heri 33 team added, and the three gar.'.t
tage, Martha Sage, Florence Nichols, from the 1931 year omitted, the sc r I
Alice Moody, Oliva Way, Ruth But chalks up the same eleven wins oc|
ters, Ann Radcliffe, Fannie Wilson, of seventeen.
A strong football eleven bolster: I
Elinor Parks, and Florence Zeisel.
Following the play the group will the athletic reputation of the colic.-: I
congregate in the social room of the by turning in the best result to da>|
dormitory where presents will be dis —five victories and one defeat.
tributed and refreshments served.
Hillwood Students Entertain
Hillwood employees and their chil
dren were entertained by the Hillwood
girls at a Christmas Party held at the
Inn on Monday afternoon, December
19. A varied program of games,
stories, and refreshments was enjoyed.
Miss Edith Spencer whistled several
selections and Betty Kuritsky told
"Why The Chimes Rang." The chil
dren were also visited by Santa Claus,
who presented them with toys.
Ruth McArt, assisted by Ann McCue, Ruth Rowers, Rita Mullen, Vio
let Hewitt, and Helene Meagler, was
in charge of the affair.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Phone 2-0432

DR. JOHN S. MAY
OPTOMETRIST
Oculists Prescriptions Filled
244 E. State St.
Trenton, N. J.

Eiragle

Physical Education Building Oper(Continued from Page 1)
bers of the Board will also be in a:tendance.
"Although no equipment is in the I
building we are planning to use the I
gymnasium and swimming for classes
and athletics during the remain::- I
of the year", was Miss Packer's state-1
ment.
FOR

LIGHT LUN CHES
Sandwiches, Cream, Confection
ery and School Supplies
Come T o

pose's
Phone 2-4620

Opp. S. T.C.

Grapfaitype C©<

ENGRAVERS & PRINTERS

School & College Publications
0
of Merit - - - -

*

#

COMPANY

Stationers
Student's Supplies
Drawing Material
DWYER BROS.
127 N. Broad St.

TRAVER'S

Jobbers and Manufacturers
FINE CONFECTIONS

BOOK STORE

We are always at your service and

19 E. STATE STREET

Deliver Promptly

142 S. Broad St.

Embossed and Printed College and Personal Stationery
Programs, Tickets, Schedules, etc,

709 Hamilton Avenue

Trenton, N. J.

Phone 5671

VT 1

N

